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Hunter Communica6ons Introduces the Family Safety Bundle this Holiday Season 
Get the gi( of safe online experiences. 

MEDFORD, ORE., December 11, 2023 – Hunter CommunicaCons, a local fiber-opCc internet service 
provider, unveils the Hunter Family Safety Bundle. This suite of services is designed to prioriCze online 
safety for every user in the household. 

Even during the holidays, concerns about safeguarding children online are top of mind. The Family Safety 
Bundle not only ensures swiP and reliable internet access but also a protecCve shield for the ones you 
love. 

"At this Cme of year, we understand the importance of online safety for families," said Anne Tetamore, 
VP of MarkeCng at Hunter CommunicaCons. "Many children may be unwrapping their first smartphone 
or tablet, and we want to help families keep those devices protected.” 

The Hunter Family Safety Bundle brings: 

● Symmetrical Fiber-OpCc Internet Service: Rapid connecCvity for uninterrupted online joy. 
● Hunter IQ App: Take the reins of your home Wi-Fi with an intuiCve smartphone app. 
● Hunter Protect: Strengthen your network with top-Cer security and virus protecCon. 
● Hunter Control: PrioriCze traffic, block apps & sites, set tailored device Cme limits, and more. 
● Bark Parental Control App: The trusty guardian that watches over digital content, pu`ng an end 

to cyberbullying, and other online dangers. 

Tetamore, a mother of two with smart devices of their own, has first-hand knowledge of the online 
dangers facing families and children. "It’s difficult to constantly police everything our kids are doing 
online. At Hunter, we are on a mission to empower families to explore the digital world with confidence, 
knowing they are protected." she added. 

Get the Hunter CommunicaCons Family Safety Bundle today and safeguard your loved ones as they 
navigate the online realm this holiday season.  

For addiConal informaCon, please visit hunterfiber.com/family. 

About Hunter Communica6ons 
Hunter is headquartered in Medford, Oregon, where the company has established a legacy of service 
excellence and commitment to local communiCes. With mulC-gig speeds, no data caps, compeCCve 
pricing, and customer service representaCves who genuinely care, Hunter’s 3,000-plus mile fiber 
network is naConally recognized for performance and reliability. 

http://hunterfiber.com


In 2022, PC Magazine recognized Hunter as the top internet service provider for gamers in the 
Northwest. In 2020, BroadbandNow recognized Hunter with four Internet Service Provider Awards, 
including for fastest business internet speeds in Oregon and among the top ten naConwide.  

To learn more about our plans or to sign up for service, visit hunterfiber.com or call us at 541-772-9282. 
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